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Abstract—Human body will act as a transmission channel in
wearable wireless devices in the near future. Inclusion of the
body as a transmission channel will see future wireless networks
rely heavily on Body Area Networks (BAN) with applications
in medical and personal area networks. In order to build BAN
devices, it is imperative to model the channel accurately. Channel
measurements are important, however, a closer look on the
body channel can only be attained through Electromagnetic
(EM) propagation modelling. This paper presents a preliminary
analytical EM channel model for BAN. Specifically, the dyadic
Green’s function for a simple cylindrical human body model
is used to propose a channel model. Four possible cases are
considered, where the transmitter and receiver are either inside
or outside of the body. An exact analytical expression is derived
for the case where both the transmitter and receiver are outside
of the body. This case is then used to show how the received signal
power varies around the body, with the receiver at a constant
radial distance from the cylindrical axis of the body.

I. I NTRODUCTION

Medicine is an area of technology that has often been
ignored by the Telecommunications community. As the aged
population is increasing and healthcare professionals are de-
creasing, hospitals throughout the world are facing a unique
problem. There is an arising need to remotely monitor and
treat patients. To realize this task, it is required to communicate
between portable sensor devices worn on and implanted within
the body of the user and an external interface. This will be
achieved by Body Area Networks (BAN).

BAN can be used not only on remote patients but also
enables to make patients wireless within the hospital, es-
pecially, in intensive care units and operating theatres. Not
only this would enhance patient comfort but also it would
make the work of doctors and nurses a lot more efficient
and easy. On site accident communication can be performed
via BAN, wherein a paramedic strap on the BAN sensors
which can start providing vital information to the hospital
directly, hence increasing efficiency, reducing reaction time,
and saving crucial life critical minutes. There have been a few
projects throughout the world which have started working in
Healthcare BAN and related devices such as Human++ [1],
Memswear [2], Motes [3], and Ambulant monitoring [4]. As
BAN deals with connecting the body to wireless devices, it has

applications in numerous other areas as well; such as, sports,
entertainment, and defence forces.

To build any wireless device, the first essential step is
to study the transmission channel and model it accurately.
In this attempt, a few research groups throughout the world
have initiatedchannel modelling[5]. They have performed
measurement campaigns and path loss studies for wireless
nodes on the body [6], [7], [8], [9], [10], [11], [12]. Some
have also considered implanted devices, an area of BAN
called Intra-body Communication [13]. Due to the short-range
low data-rate communication in BAN scenarios, measurement
groups have considered UWB as the appropriate air-interface.
Although there are quite a few measurement campaigns, each
model developed by them is only a path loss model and does
not provide any detail description of the propagation channel.

In order to develop a general and accurate BAN channel
model, it is important to study the propagation mechanism of
wireless radio waves on and inside the body. Such a study
will reveal the underlying propagation characteristics. This
will assist in the development of enhanced BAN transceivers,
which are more suited to the body environment. The human
body is a very complex environment and has not been studied
explicitly for wireless communication. Although, a while ago
the human body was under focus for the measurement of
electromagnetic absorption studies, such asspecific absorption
rate anddosimetry[14], [15], [16], [17].

For a BAN channel model, it is required to determine
the electromagnetic field at each point on/inside the body
for a given position of the transmitter on/inside the body.
This is a huge problem numerically, which requires enormous
amounts of computational power. Therefore, it is desirable to
derive an analytical expression which performs this objec-
tive. Analytically resolving this problem means solving the
Maxwell’s equations for each point of the body. In effect this
determines which propagation mechanism is taking place, i.e.
diffraction, reflection, transmission, surface waves[18]. An
elegant manner of doing this task is using the dyadic Green’s
function.

Dyadic Green’s functions have been used in Electromag-
netic (EM) theory and have solutions for canonical problems,



such as cylinders, multilayered cylinders and spheres [19],
[20], [21].

In this paper, as a first step to understand the propagation
characteristics for the body, we present an analytical channel
model using EM theory for a simple body structure. Section II
provides an overview of the BAN channel along with a brief
description of the problem formulation. Detailed expressions
of dyadic Greens functions are provided in Section III, fol-
lowed by a special case study in Section IV. Finally, simulation
results are presented in Section V to illustrate the analytical
model and provide a view as to how the electric field varies
on the human body.

II. BAN CHANNEL

A. Human Model

For this study, a typical human body is assumed to be a
cylinder with radiusa filled with a homogeneous dielectric
material of permittivityε1 and permeabilityµ1. In future work,
we expect to develop a more realistic human model. However,
the work presented in this paper would act as a building block
to construct a more complicated and accurate human model.

We use the cylindrical coordinate system to represent points
in and around the body where thez-axis is aligned with
the axis of the cylindrical body. A point in space is denoted
by x which represents(r, φ, z) coordinates in the cylindrical
coordinate system. We denoter̂, φ̂, andẑ as unit vectors along
radial, azimuth, and ‘z’ directions.

B. Electric Field

Let x0 be the location of the transmitting antenna andx
be the location of the receiver. These two points could be
inside1, outside, or on the body. LetE(x) be the electric field
at pointx due to a current sourceJ(x0) located atx0. Both
the current source and the resulting electric field have three
components in directionŝr, φ̂, and ẑ.

The general formulation for the electric fieldE(x) excited
by an electric current sourceJ(x0) can be written as

E(x) = iωµp

∫ ∫ ∫

V

G(x,x0)J(x0)dV (1)

where V is the volume occupied by the sources,µp is the
magnetic permeability of the medium where the receiver
is located,ω is the radian frequency of transmission and
G(·, ·) stands for thedyadic Green’s function. The concept of
dyadic Green’s functions is well known amongst the Antennas
and Propagation community. However, for the benefit of the
readers, we provide a brief description of the dyadic Green’s
function and some of the associated algebra of dyads.

C. Dyadic Green’s function

The Dyadic Green’s function consists of nine components,
corresponding to the dyads:̂rr̂, r̂φ̂, r̂ẑ, φ̂r̂, φ̂φ̂, φ̂ẑ, ẑr̂, ẑφ̂,
and ẑẑ. Usually, a3×3 matrix is used to represent these nine
components.

1A transmitter inside the body is applicable in a case of implanted devices.

The dyadic Green’s function can be viewed as the transfer
function between the source, and the measuring point of the
resulting electric field. The properties of the transmission
medium, reflection, and transmission coefficients between
different media are all part of the dyadic Green’s function.
Since the interface between two mediums is close to both the
transmitter and receiver, none of the farfield assumptions used
in wireless channel modelling are valid in this case. Due to
the reflection, scattering, and transmission effects, a source
pointing in one direction may produce electric field in the
other two orthogonal directions as well. For example, in the
dyadic Green’s function, the component inr̂φ̂ can be described
as the resulting electric field component in ther̂ direction due
to a unit current source in thêφ direction.

D. Problem Formulation

In this paper, we use existing electro-magnetic (EM) theory
to write an appropriate expression for the dyadic Green’s
function of the approximate human body model described in
Section II-A. We also use the developed model to characterize
the receiver power level as a function of the receiver position.

III. G ENERAL EXPRESSION OFDYADIC GREEN’ S

FUNCTION

Due to the cylindrical symmetry of the human body model,
we usecylindrical vector eigen functions2 to write the dyadic
Green’s function.

A. Cylindrical Vector Eigen Functions

The cylindrical vector eigen functions are the building
blocks of various dyadic Green’s functions [22]. We denote
them byLnhk(x), Mnhk(x), Nnhk(x) wheren is an integer,
h is a real number,k is the wave number of the medium, and
x is a point in space. All of them are solutions to the vector
Helmholtz equation and have three components inr̂, φ̂ and
ẑ. The vector eigen functions are given by [22]

Lnhk(x) = ∇ψnhk(x) (2)

Mnhk(x) = ∇× [ψnhk(x)ẑ] (3)

Nnhk(x) =
1
k
∇×∇× [ψnhk(x)ẑ] (4)

where x ≡ (r, φ, z) represents a point in space,∇ is the
Laplacian operator in the cylindrical coordinate system, and
ψnhk(x) is the scalar eigen function which is a solution of the
scalar Helmholtz equation. The scalar eigen function is given
by [22]

ψnhk(x) = Zn(ηr)ejnφejnz (5)

whereZn(·) is a general cylindrical function of ordern, η is
the propagation constant in̂r direction with k2 = η2 + h2.
For the case of the body channel considered in this paper,
only two types of cylindrical functions exit namely the Bessel
functionsJn(·) and the Hankel function of first kindH(1)

n (·).
2In some literature, these are also referred to ascylindrical vector wave

functions.



These two functions physically represent the standing waves
and outgoing waves respectively.

The vector eigen functions in (2), (3), (4) can be written
as [22]

Lnhk(x) =




dZn(ηr)
dr ejnφejhz

nZn(ηr)
r e−jnφejhz

jhZn(ηr)ejnφejhz


 , (6)

Mnhk(x) =




nZn(ηr)
r e−jnφejhz

−dZn(ηr)
dr ejnφejhz

0


 , (7)

and

Nnhk(x) =




ih
k

dZn(ηr)
dr ejnφejhz

ihn
rk Zn(ηr)e−jnφejhz

η2

k Zn(ηr)ejnφejhz


 . (8)

Note that the vector eigen functions are orthogonal among
themselves as well as with respect to each other [19].

B. Scattering Superposition

Using the principle of scattering superposition [19], we
can write the dyadic Green’s function (DGF) as the super-
position of the direct DGFGd(x, x0) and the scattering
DGF Gs(x, x0). The direct DGFGd(x, x0) corresponds to
the contribution of the direct waves from the source to the
measuring point. Whereas, the scattering DGFGs(x, x0) is
from the contribution of the reflection and transmission waves
due to the presence of the dielectric interface. Thus,

G(x,x0) = Gd(x, x0) + Gs(x, x0). (9)

C. Direct Component of DGF

The direct component of DGF is given by [19]

Gd(x, x0) =
r̂r̂

k2
δ(x− x0) +

j

8π

∫ ∞

−∞
dh

∞∑
n=−∞

1
η2

×
{

M
(1)
nhk(x)⊗M∗

nhk(x0) + N
(1)
nhk(x)⊗N∗

nhk(x0)
Mnhk(x)⊗M

(1)∗

nhk(x0) + Nnhk(x)⊗N
(1)∗

nhk(x0)
(10)

where the first case is forr > r0 and the second case is
for r < r0. We use⊗ to denote ‘dyadic product’ and·∗ for
conjugation.H(1)

n should be chosen forZn if vector eigen
function has the superscript(1) (outgoing waves), otherwise
Jn should be used (standing waves).

D. Scattering Component of DGF

We can write the scattering component of the DGF for
four different scenarios:- (i) Both the transmitter and receiver

are inside the body:G
(11)

s (x, x0); (ii) The transmitter is
located inside the body and the receiver is located outside:

G
(12)

s (x,x0); (iii) Both the transmitter and receiver are located

outside the body:G
(22)

s (x,x0); and (iv) The transmitter is
located outside the body and the receiver is located inside:

G
(21)

s (x,x0). In the above notation of scattering DGF, the two

numbers in the superscript represent the medium where the
receiver and transmitter are located in that order, ‘1’ represents
the medium inside the body and, ‘2’ represents the free space
(medium outside the body). Below, we write the appropriate
DGF for each case.

1) Transmitter and receiver located inside the body:In this
case, the DGF can be written as

G
(11)

s (x,x0) =
∫ ∞

−∞
dh

∞∑
n=−∞

j

8πη2
1

×

[
Nnhk1(x) Mnhk1(x)

]
R12

[
N∗

nhk1
(x0)T

M∗
nhk1

(x0)T

]
(11)

where R12 contains the reflection coefficients which have
been derived in the literature using boundary conditions. The
reflection coefficient matrix is given by [19]

R12 = [Jn(η1a)H(1)
n (η2a)−Hn(η2a)Jn(η1a)]−1

× [Hn(η2a)H(1)
n (η1a)−Hn(η1a)Jn(η2a)] (12)

where a is the radius of the cylindrical body model,η2
1 =

k2
1 −h2, η2

2 = k2
2 −h2, k2

1 = ω2µ1ε1, k2
2 = ω2µ2ε2, subscript

‘1’ represents the medium inside the body and subscript ‘2’
represents the medium outside the body. The2 × 2 matrices
Jn(ηa) andHn(ηa) are defined as

Bn(ηpa) =
1

η2
pa[

jωεpηpaḂn(ηpa) −nhBn(ηpa)
−nhBn(ηpa) −jωµpηpaḂn(ηpa)]

]
(13)

whereBn is eitherH(1)
n or Jn, Ḃ(·) represents the derivative

of B with respect to the whole argument, andp = 1, 2.
2) Transmitter located inside and receiver located outside

the body: In this case, the DGF can be written as [19]

G
(21)

s (x, x0) =
∫ ∞

−∞
dh

∞∑
n=−∞

j

8πη2
2

×
[
N

(1)
nhk2

(x) M
(1)
nhk2

(x)
]
T 12

[
N∗

nhk1
(x0)T

M∗
nhk1

(x0)T

]
(14)

whereT 12 is the transmission coefficient matrix given by

T 12 =
2ω

πη2
1a

[Jn(η1a)H(1)
n (η2a)−Hn(η2a)Jn(η1a)]−1

×
(

ε1 0
0 −µ1

)
. (15)

3) Both transmitter and receiver located outside the body:
In this case, the DGF can be written as

G
(22)

s (x, x0) =
∫ ∞

−∞
dh

∞∑
n=−∞

j

8πη2
2

×

[
N

(1)
nhk2

(x) M
(1)
nhk2

(x)
]
R21

[
N

(1)∗

nhk2
(x0)T

M
(1)∗

nhk2
(x0)T

]
(16)

whereR21 is the reflection coefficient matrix given by

R21 = [Jn(η1a)H(1)
n (η2a)−Hn(η2a)Jn(η1a)]−1

× [Jn(η2a)Jn(η1a)− Jn(η1a)Jn(η2a)]. (17)



4) Transmitter located outside and receiver inside the body:
In this case, the DGF can be written as

G
(12)

s (x, x0) =
∫ ∞

−∞
dh

∞∑
n=−∞

j

8πη2
1

×

[
Nnhk1(x) Mnhk1(x)

]
T 21

[
N

(1)∗

nhk2
(x0)T

M
(1)∗

nhk2
(x0)T

]
(18)

whereT 12 is the transmission coefficient matrix and given by

T 21 =
2ω

πη2
2a

[Jn(η1a)H(1)
n (η2a)−Hn(η2a)Jn(η1a)]−1

×
(

ε2 0
0 −µ2

)
. (19)

IV. SPECIAL CASE: TRANSMITTER AND RECEIVER

LOCATED OUTSIDE OF THEBODY

In this section, we write (16) in an explicit form which can
be used to study the propagation characteristics around the
human body (model) by simulation.

Let us write (16) as

G
(22)

s (x, x0) =
∫ ∞

−∞

∞∑
n=−∞

j

8πη2
2

G
(22)

nh (x, x0)dh (20)

whereG
(22)

nh (x, x0) is defined as

G
(22)

nh (x,x0) = (21)
[
N

(1)
nhk2

(x) M
(1)
nhk2

(x)
]
R21

[
N

(1)∗

nhk2
(x0)T

M
(1)∗

nhk2
(x0)T

]
. (22)

In the matrix form, the dyadicG
(22)

nh (x,x0) is a3×3 matrix
and we denote the(p, q) element asgpq. We have derived a
closed form expression forgpq (proof will be provided in a
future publication)

gpq = r11npn
o
q + r21mpn

o
q + r12npm

o
q + r22mpm

o
q (23)

where r11, r21, r12, and r22 are the 4 elements of
R21, and [n1, n2, n3]T = N

(1)
nhk2

(x), [no
1, n

o
2, n

o
3] =

N
(1)∗

nhk2
(x0), [m1,m2,m3] = M

(1)
nhk2

(x), and[mo
1,m

o
2,m

o
3] =

M
(1)∗

nhk2
(x0). We also derived explicit expressions for trans-

mission coefficients as

r11 =
c2e1 − d1d2

c1e1 − d2
1

r12 =
d2e1 − d1e2

c1e1 − d2
1

r21 =
c1d2 − c2d1

c1e1 − d2
1

r22 =
c1e2 − d1d2

c1e1 − d2
1

where

c1 =jω
[ ε1
η1

J̇n(η1a)H(1)
n (η2a)

− ε2
η2

Ḣ(1)
n (η2a)Jn(η1a)

]
, (24)

c2 =jω
[ ε2
η2

J̇n(η2a)Jn(η1a)

− ε1
η1

J̇n(η1a)Jn(η2a)
]
, (25)

d1 =
nh

a

( 1
η2
2

− 1
η2
1

)
Jn(η1a)H(1)

n (η2a), (26)

d2 =
nh

a

( 1
η2
2

− 1
η2
1

)
Jn(η1a)Jn(η2a), (27)

e1 =− jω
[µ1

η1
J̇n(η1a)H(1)

n (η2a)

− µ2

η2
Ḣ(1)

n (η2a)Jn(η1a)
]
, (28)

and

e2 =− jω
(µ2

η2
J̇n(η2a)Jn(η1a)

− µ1

η1
J̇n(η1a)Jn(η2a)

)
. (29)

In the next section, we use (20) to simulate a radio propagation
environment around our simple human body model when both
the transmitter and receiver are located outside the body.

V. SIMULATION

A. Body parameters

We simulate the radio propagation environment for the
cylindrical human body model model develop in this paper,
having a radiusa = 15cm, electric permittivityε2 = 2.563×
10−10 and magnetic permeabilityµ2 = 1.256 × 10−6(the
human body is assumed to have a permeability approximately
equal to air, See: http://niremf.ifac.cnr.it/tissprop/). The dielec-
tric constants used for the human body are a mean value
of all tissues and composite body material. The surrounding
homogenous medium is assumed to be air with dielectric
constants,ε1 = 8.8542 × 10−12 and µ1 = 1.256 × 10−6.
In literature, BAN communication has been performed at
GHz frequncy which is used for the ISM band. Thus, for
simulation purposes, we use 1GHz as the transmission fre-
quency. The transmitter is assumed to be a point source at
x0 = (16cm, π

2 , 0). The receiver is assumed to be at a radial
distance ofr0 = 18cm from the central cylindrical axis of
the body. In the simulation, we move the receiver along the
azimuth direction for varying values ofz0, i.e different heights
from the transmitter.

B. Implementation details

For the simulation, we use (23) to calculate the9 elements
of the dyad in (22). Then, we substitute (22) in (20) to get
the scattering DGF. However, (20) has an integration and
an infinite length summation, and, as far as we are aware,
explicit evaluation of this integral is not possible. Hence, we
approximate it by a summation. We also truncate the infinite
limits of both the integration and summation to finite numbers.
It is evident from our simulations that these truncations are
valid, as higher order vector eigen functions do not add



significant energy to the resulting received electric field. Thus,
we approximate (20) as

G
(22)

s (x, x0) ≈
L∑

`=−L

Q∑

n=−Q

j

8πη2
2

G
(22)

n∆h`(x, x0)∆h (30)

whereL and Q are appropriate truncation limits, and∆h is
the step size of the integration. For the parameters chosen in
Section V-A, we notice thatN = 40 and ∆h × L = 60, are
appropriate values, as further increase inN or ∆h×L has no
or very little effect on the results.

As the scattering DGF represents the EM propagation of
the multipath reflection and transmission waves. It is more
interesting to depict it’s behaviour for the human body than
the direct DGF component. Hence, we are only presenting
the simulation plots for the electric field contributed from the
scattering DGF.
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Fig. 1. Magnitude of scattered field componentEr versus angleφ for
different values ofz0. Radial distance of receiver is fixed atr0 = 18cm.

Using (30), we obtain three components of the electric field,
one each in thêr, φ̂ and ẑ directions. Each field component
has been plotted as a function of azimuthφ ∈ [0, 2π). Each
field component has also been plotted for different values
of the receiver’sz coordinate (z=5cm, 10cm, 15cm, 50cm).
The plots produced are shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3. The
total electric field, which’s the vector addition of the three
directional components is also plotted and presented in Figure
4.

In this paper, we do not wish to analyse these results. These
simulations are simply used to illustrate the proposed model.
As we mentioned earlier, this simple model is the first step
in understanding the complex problem of wave propagation in
and around the human body. We have not validated the model
using any measurements nor any other numerical techniques.
In near future, we expect to study (i) path loss and small
scale fading characteristics around the simplified body model
using the simulation technique proposed in this paper, and
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Fig. 2. Magnitude of scattered field componentEφ versus angleφ for
different values ofz0. Radial distance of receiver is fixed atr0 = 18cm..
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Fig. 3. Magnitude of scattered field componentEz versus angleφ for
different values ofz0. Radial distance of receiver is fixed atr0 = 18cm..

(ii) validate the model proposed in the paper by using Finite-
Difference Time-domain (FDTD) method.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Using dyadic Green’s functions we have derived an analyti-
cal channel model which describes the propagation character-
istics of a cylindrical shaped human body. The model includes
the cases where either the transmitter or receiver are inside or
outside the body. Although, the exact expression includes an
infinite integral and an infinite summation, simulations show
that the integral can be limited to a finite range as well as
approximated by a finite summation. The infinite sum can also
be truncated to finite terms. These truncation limits seem to
be related to the frequency of operation and the radius of the
body. We expect to study details of these truncations as well as
to prove the validity of the model against measurements and
or numerical techniques such as FDTD method in our future
work.
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